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TO GUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

Our 42nd. anniversary in plant growing. And we want our friends and customers to 

know that we will continue to do our best to keep our advertisement. Satisfaction is the best 

Seller, our main thought when filling your orders. Many of you we thank for your past 

patronage. 

We hope to continue serving you and new customers may be assured of the same reliable 

service. 

Very truly yours 

FIELD PLANT FARM 

INSTRUCTIONS 

TIME TO ©RBER 4s soon as possible after receiving this catalogue. That is 

particularly so with herry plants. We can reserve the variety you want and ship as early 

in the spring as it ix possthle for you to prepare the ground for them. This is the first im- 

portiat step towird a successful berry patch. When planting in the carly spring you are 

certain of getting a good stand without watering and nursing them along, which 1s often 

required later in the season when it hecomes hot and dry. . 

ALL OUR PLANTS ARE FRESHLY DUG: Packed in light ventilated crates, 

with plenty of damp moss and shipped promptly, guaranteed to reach you ir good condition, 

Should they arrive in poor condition which might happen through delay in transit or some 

cause beyond our control,accept the plants and have your Express Agent or Postman make 

note of same. Advise us at once date of arrival and we will make good all just claims, when 

made on receipt of goods. 

GUARANTEE 

We guarantee our stock to he true to name and free fram discase. We use every precau- 

tion to keep it so (and have heen successful in our attempt. ) Should our order arrive in- 

correct due to any error of ours we will glidly make replacement or refund providing vou 

notify us upon receidt af same. In no case will we be responsible for any greater amount 

than the purchase price of stock. 

PAYMENT should he made to the Field Plant Farm by Money Order, Bank Draft 

or Personal Check. However we will reserve your order for a deposit of one fourth of the 

total amount. The balance can he paid hefare shipment or will ship halance C.O.D. 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
TRENTON 

No 495 : Trenton, N.J. September 9 1955 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that we ha ethis 30th. day of August, 1955, in accordance with the provisions of 

Title 1. Chapter 7 of the Revised Statut: sof tleSteteof New Jersey. asan erded by Charter11l1, P. L. 1941 

caused to beinsrected by a duly spreis tedinspector tre nursery stock growing inthe Field Plantnursery 

3f K. & E. Fie'd proprietor, at Barnsboro, in GloucesterCounty, New Jersey, and fave fourd sare ey pear- 

ently free from San Jose scale, and other dangerously injurious insect rest anc destructive plant diseeses. 

This certificate exrires Sept. Ist.1956, and covers only 
stock in nursery when examined. 

HARRY B.WEISS Chief, Bureauof plant Industry. W.H. ALLEN Secretary of Agriculture. 



Take Notice 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS are in faiv supply this year. 

ft will be advisable to make a second choice when ordering 
as it will save both you and | time if we should be out of one 
variety that you order. All our berry plenis have been inspe- 
cted for the red Stele disease by the New Jersey Department 
of Agriculture. We will ship berry plants until May 20th. 

A field of our STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

VARIETIES of STRAWBERRIES 

wv MIBROSIA: Late. Considered by many to be the largest, latest and best strawberry introduced. The herries are very large, sen.i-tointed, rich rid in cokr and drlicit us f.aUGr. 
Ripens 3 weeks later than Premier. Fruit stems are very rigid holding fruit up from the ground which helps to keep it clean. 
SSPARKLE: Midscason. It makes a good plant bed of medium size plants with dark 

green foliage, very disease resistant and has a long picking season. The berries are medium 
to large in size and a glossy bright red in color, with real green calax. Very good Sor the 
quick freexe. 

NBLAKEMORE: Early. A good early variety that has heen theroughly tested. It is a 
vigorous grower, making plenty of good strong plants. Berries are lerger than the average 
extra early variety, bright red in color, good flavor and a firm fresh, making it a good 
commercial herry. 

SPATHFINDER: The result of a cross between Premier and A berdeen, very vig- 
erous in plant growth, making a sufficent number of plants for a gocd fruiting hed, ales 
very resistant to plant diseases. Will produce a large crop of fruit medium to large in size, 
uniformly smooth and regular in shape, good flavor and moderately firm flesh. 
~PREMIER;(or Howard No. 17) Early. This is one variety sold under either name. 
Size medium to large, good color and a Jirm herry, plants are vigorous making good heds 
and more resistant to frost than other varieties, you can not go wrong on them. 
~ SUGCCESSan hii Early. An old reliable that we still reccommend far the home 
garden. It makes good strong plants and plenty of them to form a good fruiting bed. The 
fruit 1s extra large, excellent favor and has a long picking season,in fact all any one could 

, desire in a home berry or near by market. It is nota good shipper. 
FAIRPEAKE: Late. A cross between Fairfax and Chesapeake, excellent flavor, plants 

are vigorous, resistant to disease, makes medirate numher of plants. Berries medium to 
large, rich red with dark green caps, good and sweet. 

~ 



2 STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

N FAIRFAX 
The fruit is large, rich red in color with bright} 

kreen caps, bestaf favor. It starts picking a few 
diys after the Premier. I: is ex¢ ptionally firm 
aid stands distant shipping well, also desiras le 
for the home garden or the road side market as 
it has the appearance and quality, 

“ STARBRIGHT 
The plants are vigorous and healthy with strong | crown. The herries are large, hold welf through the fruiting season, with bright glossy red color. Lery firm and high quality late berry, 

\CATSKILL 
A midseason variety popular with many grow- 

ers. It makes plenty af good strong plants,a heavy 
producer of large berries of ga0d quality, light red | & ot a ae in color, with a large green calix making it very “— 

rere attractive and sells well in the murket. FAIRFAX PLANTS 

‘ DORSETT 
This herry has become a Savorite with many growers. It ripens with Premier, makes a vigorous growth of foliage, not as large a plant as the Fairfax but makes them more Sreely often requiring thinning and spaciy Wo 
The fruit is large bright glossy red in calor. good flavir and a frm texture, making it a good all around berr* for the market or the home garden, 

\ ABEREEEN 
This variety outyields all others under favorable conditions. The Sruit averages larege throughout the season, a bright shinny red in color, uniform in size and shape and has a beautiful green calix that adds m uch to its appearance. 

GANDY. Per. Late—The latest of all summer varieties, plants strong and vigor 
ous, berries extremely large and extra firm and good color. Not considered the best 
table berry but being extra fancy and a good shipper it is a profitable commercia} 
variety. 

~ LUPTON. Per, Late-=Tnhis berry oviginated in South Jersey and has become very 
popular, it makes extra large plants and a sufficient number to form a good fruiting 
bed. It is a handsome berry of excellent quality and we can recommend it commercial planting or the home garden. 

~ BIG JOE. Per Mid-Season—An extra large berry, coloring all over alike, the texture is one of the best, giving it excellent shipping qualities, making it a favorite with many growers. 
~ WM. BELT. Per. Midseason--—The best yet of its season. Plants vigorous and 

prolific, fruit, medium to laree. the best of all flavors, most perfect in shape, brilliant 
glossy red and ripens all over alike, 



STRAWBERRY PLANTS 30 
, ROBINSON 

A médseason variety, also known as Scarlet Bueaty, berries are medium to large, firm 
and a bright red tn color with green calix. Itmakes a good fruiting hed and pick ahout one 
week after Premier. 

\ TEMPLE 
Vhe berries are large, blunt cone shape, smooth, uniform and have large attractive caps. 

Vie foliage is quite tall and resistant to the leaf scorch disease. It makes a good bed and 
picks almost as early as the Blakemare. 

\FAIRLAND 
A gid midseason variety. It is highly productive, picking a few days after the Premier. 
Lhe berry ts firm, red and compares with Premter in size.. The plants are vigorous and 
jt makes a good fruiting hed. 

Everbearing Varieties 

The everhearing has many advantages over 
the summvr varieties. If planted in the spring they 
will produce a crop of fruit in the late summer 

| and fall of the same year they are planted. Th, 
| buds should he removed until the last of July so 
| they will hecome thoroughly rooted hefore hearing. 

They will produce fruit until freezing weather 
and you will have your fruiting hed for another 
year. 

Another great advantage is, if you have a late 
| freeze the everhearing will prcauce another set 
| of bloom, you pick your crep'ey kerries gust a littl 

later than usual. 

Bunch of MASTODON Plants 

“ MASTODON 
We believe this variety to still he the leader in everbearing strawberries, very vigorous 

plant growth making a limited number of exceptionally large plants. The fruit is large,of 
good quality and attractive in appearance. lhe one variety that will grow most anywhere. 

\ GEM 

This everbearing variety has become very popular, The plant is medium in size and « 
vigorous grower. It 1s very productive, fruit medium to large, light red in color and very 
firm in texture holding up well. 

“ STREAMLINER 

This vartety continues to enjoy grate popularity. Berries are large hright red, of excell- 
ent quality. They do not set plants as friely as other varieties. 
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PREPAIRING COLDFRAMES 

CABBAGE 

Yellow Resistant Strains 

PF e are offering the best that can be produced in cabhage plants, uisng seed of the yellow 
resistant strains. The disease has spread continuously over the country. In Sact so severe in 
some sections that cabbage growing had heen discontinued, until intensive investigation haa 
revealed the fact that this disease could be controlled, tae they are grou ing the finest kind . 
af cubhage craps on the same land, by using this seed from yellow resistant strains, 

For best results, use our plants grown from the original seed of the yellow resistant strains, 
Jersey Queen, Wis. Golden Acre, Marien Market, Glohe, Wis. All Seasons, Wis. 
Ballhead. Hollander 8, Red Hollander. Flat Dutch and Savoy. 

Early Cabbage Plants 

The first lot of cabbage plants we have to offer are the drilled plants fromthe coldframe; 
which are usually ready hy the 20th. of April. We will have Jersey eee Golden Acre 
and Marton Market. 

Field Grown Cabbage 

Cabbage seed is sown in the open field in the month of March. These plants will be 
ready to ship in early May. We make continuous sowings to have a good supply on hand 
throughout the season. You will notice a lower price on the field grown plants as the cost 
of producing them is less when growing them in the open field, 

TOMATO 
Early Tomato Plants 

Our first supply of tomato plants will be the transplanted plants from the coldframes, 
which are ready after May 5th. ._The next are the drilled plants from the coldframes. 
They are ready about Maylsth. at a much lower rate. We will have the following va- 
rieties in the coldframes. Valient, Rutgers, Marglobe and Stckesdale. 



VEGETABLE PLANTS 5 

Field Grown Tomato Plants 

The maine crop of tomato plants is sown in the open field. They are drilled thin so as to 

make good strong plants ahout eight to ten inches high. I hey will be ready ahout June first. 

We will make serval sowings to keep a good supply on hand through the entire season. 

You will notice that the price is lower on theese plants owing to the lower cost of produ- 

cing them in the open field. 

We will grow the following varieties. John Baer, Marglohe, Garden State, Ruigers, 

Stokesdale, Red Plum and Yellow Egg. 

Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, Leituce and Beet Plants 

Our first supply of these vegetable plants are the drilled plants from the colajrames. 

They are ready after the midale of April. After the midale of May we can fil orders 

from the field grown plants at a lower rate. Wit grow the folowing varieites. Lettuce: 

Big Boston, Romaine, New York and Iceberg. Beet: Early Egyptian and Detrut Dark 

Red. Brussel Sprouts: Long Island Imp. Broccoli: Calabrese mp. 

Cauliflower 

The first lot we will have to offer will he the drilled plants from the coldframes. They 

are ready about the middle of April, After the middle of May we can fill orders from 

the held grown plants. We will grow Early Snowhall and Dwarf Erfurt. 

Sweet Potato 

We will have a good supply of Sweet Potutoe plants and will he prepaired to fill orders 

any time after the first week of May. We will grow the following varieties. Upriver 

and Kelly which are yellow, Jersey Red and Yams. 

Egg Plant 

Egg Plant are more difficult to grow than other plants. It requires much more care 

and extra warmth to grow them. In fact they should not be set in the ground until the 

weather becomes quite pleasant. Varieties: Black Bueaty and Flarida High Bush. 

Pepper 

Pepper plants are grown in coldframes only, as field grown plants would be entirly too 

late to be of any use. The transplanted pepper plants will be ready by May 15th. and 

the drilled plants hy May 25th.ata much lower rate. Varieties: Ruby King, Ruby Giant, 

World Beater, California Wonder, Yolo, Cheese Pepper, Long Hot and Cherry Hot. 



PREPAID Price List of Strawberry and Vegetable Plants 
Two hundred plants of one item at half the five hundred rate 

Strawberry Plants 25 

Blakemore oe As) 
Success 1.45 
Premter 1.45 
Catskill 1.45 
Dorsett 1,45 
Fairfax 1.45 
Aberdeen 1230. 
Wm, Belt 1.30 
Ambrosia 1.30 
Robinson 1.30 
Big Joe 1.45 
Lupton L250 
Pathfinder 1.30 
Gandy fhe tt) 

Sparkle 1.40 
airpeake 1.45 
Temple 1.40 
Starhright Loe 
Fairland 1.40 
Gem E.B. ZOU, 
Mastodon E.B. 2290; 
Streamliner E.B. 250 

Vegetable Plants 
Cabbage 

April coldframe drilled 0. 
After May 10th. field grown .60 

Cauliflower 
April coldframe drilled ae 

After May 10th. field grown .60 
Pepper 

After May 25th. coldframe drilled.75 
Transplanted jee) 

Tomato 
After May 15th.coldframe drilled .75 

After May 5th. Transplanted 1.25 
After June Ist field grown 05 
Egg Plant 

After June Ast. coldframe drilled .75 
After May 20th. Transplanted 1.25 

Broccoli, Lettuce, Brussel Sprouts and Beet Plants 
April coldframe drilled Fo) 

After May 10th. field grown HOO: 
Sweet Potato 
After May 10th. iio) 

l00)6=—ss« 500 1000 

$3.10 $10.50 $16.50 
BOM 12.00 a 18°50 
3.50.) 12.00 318350 
Biome. 70 O00 
5mm O40) IS 
270. — WE a 
eee i Te 
Ge ee 0 
3205) 11.50 18.50 
50 11,00 18.00 
pa mmel 2 7019-00 
poe 0m S00 
se LO 
Bio WE SO ae F050 
F759 12,50. © 19:50 
Bry ee 508 19.50 
Bi sade, 50 1950 
380) Wis. 708 20.50 
Bo ent sda 19.50 
6.45 20.00 
6.45 20.00 
6.45 20.00 

1.90 4.00 6.00 
1.50 3,25 4.75 

2.00 5.00 7.50 
Ne oe ey 7.00 

2.00 4.50 7.50 
P10. 718-50 

2.00 4.50 7.00 
UO I-50 
Te 3.75 5.00 

2.00 5.00 8.00 
ea OMe enG0 

55° ee OME SAO 
1.45 3.25 4.50 

1.75 4.50 7.00 

5000 
$50.00 
87.50 
37.50 
90.00 
53.00 
58.00 
35.00 
87.50 
87.50 
50.00 
90.00 
SO. OO 
57.00 
eels: 
90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
97.50 
90.00 

Ba0U. 

We will have Kale and Collard plants after June 10th. priced the same as cahhage. 
Field grown tomato plants $4.00; Cahbage plants $2.75 per 1000 at the farm. 



ASPARAGUS ’ 
Our Roots Are Grown From High Grade Seed 

Asparagus beds last for a number of 
years, the profit during those years depends 
on the foundation of the bed. 

The whole secret is good thrifty roots 
from the hest seed obtainable, What we 
have to offer 1s a select strain of Martha 
Washington which produces a large stalk 
more resistant to rust than others and cuts 
more colossal grass than any other variety 
including other Washington strains. 

ASPARAGUS NEEDS 
NO TRENCH 

hy J. A. Etot, Fairmont, Califon N.J. 
Price 25 cents. Heavy Crown Asparagus Roots 

Asparagus Roots Transportation Prepaid 

pe. 26 elm Wl 0ae GEO BNO00 PNYS000 
GN eR is LO WES, C0 SS. Gua 2 COED OO TSO 
pymeiverreNet 1.00 12.90 Sf 5 WIOSOe » LI5O YO. 00 

We have a little hooklet (how to plant) free 
Just ask for it when ordering. 

RHUBARB 

This 15 one of the earliest crops of the season, 
it 1s easily grown. A bed will last for a number 
of years. 

We will have two varieties this year, the red 
Goliath and Victoria. The Goliath is the deepest 
red, our supply of roots is good this year, the Lyr. 
will run from V3 to 1 inch. 2 yr. 1 to 1% tn- 
ches. 3yr.1¥ inches up at crown. 

Thrifty Rhubarb Roots 

Rhubarb Roots Transportation Prepaid 
6 12 25 50 100 500 

Ivr. No. 1 Roots $1.00 $1.75 $3.25 $5.50 $9.50 $40.00 
LyR MING 1 Rootie 12/5 Bids OCO 9,00 16.00 65,00 
3yr. No. 1 Roots 2.50 4,25 7.30 12.50 20.00 90.00 



: Horseradish Roots 

One of the easiest crops to grow 
Florseradish grows well in any soul. If planted in the early spring it will make large roots, ready to dig in the early fall. Horseradish can he dug any time that the ground is not frozen, or left until spring and will keep increasing in size throughout the winter. We are growing the Maliner Kren variety which is superior to all others. It should be planted in a three Soot row about twenty inches apart in the row. They are very ram- pant in habit af growth, outyielding all others and a pure white when grated. We have a good supply of exceptionally nice roots six to eight inches long. 

Horseradish Roots Transportation Prepaid 
i 25 IO 100 500 1000 5000 

After Novemher Ist. we will have roots far grating, write for prices. To keep these roots hury them in the saul, or putin your root cellar. 

Raspberries 
We have a fair supply of raspberries \ 

Sime GI Sah eg MO ne of the oldest in everhearing raspherries. Ripens with the earliest, flesh firm and meaty, a good old standby. 
\ INDIAN SUMMER: Read. The best in everbearing raspherries. It has excellent flavor, bears heavy crops of large berries, strong upright cains that do not Sreeze as quick as some other varieties. 
WL ALH AM. — a7 One of the strongest and most Vigorous growers, yielding good craps of large berries. Reccommendcd tor the home garden or commercial market. \ CUMBERLAND: Black. The standard of the hlack raspberries. The fruit is large and attractive, firm and excellent Jlavor. Reccommended Jor the home garden and distant shipping. 

Raspberries Transportation Prepaid 
Mp nreeS ener eg. TO a Be LN ag My 3 ea tee eee ER Gan eee Kid $2.25 $3.00 $3. CO SoD $16.00 Black 2.00 ay 4,75 iSO oe OO 

GLADIOLUS; Flowering Size Bulbs 3 
REPO A R75 Dark Red ELIS QUEEN: Lavender. SNOW PRINCESS: White. SPOTL] GH Velie Pe} Spot. BURMA Rice. PES CE LE LANG Bs Salmond-Red. ALADDIN; Giant Pink. PURPLE SUPREME: Purple ALGONQUIN: Light Red. PINK RADIANGE: Pink. 

GLADIOLUS Bulbs Transportation Prepaid 
12 25 50 100 ; 



Blackberries i 

, ELDER1DO: The most popular of all hlackherries. It 1s a streng upright grower. 
Vhe fruit is large, a ‘et black when ripe and excellant flavor. 

DEW BERRY:NLUCRETIA. The most popular and we believe.to be the choice of 

the Dewherries. Priced the same as Blackberries. 

Blackberries and Dewberries Transportation Prepaid 
O-S1.25 Lhe 5 25 $5250 50 $6.00 TRG CLE Cre 

Currants 

N PERFECTION: The most popular in red Currants. The plants are vigorous and p p M4 
very prolific. The fruit is large bright red in color and a delicious flavor. 

N RED CROSS: Another widley known variety. It is a strong grouer of large hun- 
ches af hright red berries. The flavor is good and they hang on the bush a long time. 

2yr. Currant Bushes Transportation Prepaid 
1 $0.60 3 $1.45 6 $2.50 12 $4.50 25 $8.50 

GOOSEBERRIES 
\ DOWNING: Most popular in Gooseherries. Making a large bush. The berries are 

extra large, pale green in color and a good flavor. 

NX RED JACKET: Claimed to be one of the finest. The berries are large, decp red in 

color when ripe and the best of flavor. The choice of the red varieties. 

Gooseberries Transportation prepaid 

1 $0.80 Cees: 6 $4.00 Tee 

: GRAPE YINES 
CONCORD: Black. The oldest and most popular variety. It is planted more exten- 

sively than any other grape on the market and needs no further introduction. 

N NIAGRA: White. The most popular in white grapes. It is a strong grower making 

handsome hunches of fruit with excellent favor and ripens with Concord. 

\ CACO: Red. The best red grape on the market. Caco has a flavor approaching the 

Eurspean Muscat rather than the foxiness of our native grapes. 

2yr. Grape Vines Transportation Prepaid 
GE RMOD bie 3 $190 Gsaalo 12 $4.75 2 36.090 

DAHLIA‘S 

1 each six varieties. Large exhibition dahlia’s. $3.00 Postpaid 



iO VEGETABLE SEED 
Instructions For Ordering 

These prices are subject to change without notice. You may purchase half of the pound 
at half the pound price. Five pound of one item at the ten pound rate. All seed orders of 
$2. OO or more are prepaid except at the hundred pound rate. All over ten pound of one 
item at the hundred pound rate. 

. This seed has heen recenly tested for its germination. The FIELD PLAN G FARM 
gives no warranty expressed or implied, as to description, productiveness, quality or any 
other matier of any seed we sell and will not he responsible for the crop. 

Beans Green Pedded 
Bount: ful Giant Stringless Tendergreen 
Black Valentine Kentucky Wonder pole 

1 lb.. $0.60 ten 1b.@.46 100 1h.@.31 

Beans Yellow Podded 
Imp. Golden Wax Pencil Pod Black Wax Sure Crop Stringless 

Dwarf Horticulture. Crimson splotched pod. 

Ds SOl Ge, ten 1h. @.50 100 th.@.43 

Beans Lima 

Fordhaok Bush _ Burpee’s Imp. Bush Henderson Bush 
King Of The Garden, most popular pale lima, 

1 lb. $0.65 ten lb. @.50 100 lh.@.42 

Beets 

Early Wonder Crosby Egyption Detriot Dark Red 

oz, BO. 25 VAD OS: Riss Eee) ten lb. @1.40 

Mangles 
Miummoth Ling Red Danish Sludstrub 

6%, $0.20 lb. .40 d Bai ag a be ten [h.@1.05 

Cabbage 
Alhead Select Marion Market Flatch Dutch 
WV IS. Ballhead T-rsey Queen Copenhagen 
Wis. Allseasans Drumhead Savoy Golden Acre 

Bz) pO 5D Ths, dO, J 1b 15.08 

Cauliflower 
Early Swwhall Dwarf Erfurt 

pkt. $C.35 De ois Ylb. 8.00 daha S00 

Carrots 
Danvers Half Long Inp. Long Orange Chantenay 

; oz. $0.35 ME OEY Ibe a0) 

Broccoli 

Calahrese. [talian green sprouting. 02. S090" ae, 1235 1th. 4,00 



VEGETABLE SEED 

Cucumber 
A and C Early Fortune Imp. Long Green Jersey Pickling Arlington White Spine Cubit 

oz. $0.35 VUlh. 85 I lh. 2.45 ten 1b. @2.20 

Swiss Chard 
Fordhook Giant. White Silver. ea EAU AON MIN R16 Uy in Shae ts 

Sweet Corn 
Golden Bantam Bantam Evergreen Stowells Evergreen 
Golden Sunshine Country Gentleman harly Evergreen 

1 lb. $0.55 ten 1b.@.45 100 lh.@.34 
Golden Cross Bantam Marcross Hybrid Kingcrost 

LIS SO.70 ten 1b.@,55 100 1b.@.49 

Endive 
Broad Leaf Batavian Green Curled oe SU; IT @eAIb ESO 1 1h. O50 
Kohi Rabi Early White Vienna oz. $0.45. th. 1.30 11h. 3.95 

Pop Corn 
Golden Oueen White Rice Tb. $0.45 ten lh. @.40 
Fennel Dwarf Florence oz. $0.40 Vth. 1.00 1 th. 3.00 

Kale 
Dwarf Blue Scotch Curled GSU. J5 ea 200) kh 250 

Lettuce 
Big Boston New York 515 Imperial 847 lceherg Old Fashion Loose Leaf Black seeded Simpson 

yan \ Ome) M4 lh. 1.00 Lib 3.90 

Musk Mellon 
Hales Best Honey Rock Hearts Of Gold 
Fordhook Imp. Jenny Lynn Pride Of Wisconsin 

Ome £0.49 4p LO) © al 9 00 ten Lh. @2. 75 

Onion Seed 
Yellow Glohe Danvers Prizetaker Southport White Ghbe 

oz. $0.50 VU REG) Letho4 600 ten 1b. @3.90 

Parsley 
Moss Curled Hamburg Rooted az. $0.35 Vb. 65 7 Ub. 1.90 

Onion Sets 
Yellow. White (plant March, APTI Lhe SOMO, wey Lh.@.30 bu. 4.95 
Okra Dwarf Green Long Pod We SUL Vain 45) fib 1 10 



[2 VEGETABLE SEED 

Parsnip Hollow Crown 0z. $0.30 VAdpe OD: Lee 1 oo 

Peas 
Prince Edward Gradus Tom Laxton 
Dwarf Gray Sugar Laxtonian American Wonder 

Alaska or Earliest Telephone 

ILD DOSS) ten lh.@.45 100 1b.@.37 

Pumpkin 
Large Flat Cheese King of the Mammoth or Jumbo 

oz. $0.30 Yylb. .65 TEE E75: ten lb.@1.60 

Radish 
Scarlet Globe White Icicle China Rose( winter ) 
French Breakfast Long Bright Red Black Spanish( winter ) 

oz. $0.25 4 lb. .40 Telpalalo ten 1b.@1.00 

Winter Squash 
Boston Marrow Blue Hubhard Red or Golden Hubbard 
Imp. Green Hubbard Butternut Table Queen 

oz. $0.30 41b. .80 pee Oo Ge oe 

Summer Squash 

Early Sunmer Straightneck Early Vt hite Bush Long Green Cocozella 

oz. $0.30 Vl. .80 LETS /eOe) ten 1b.@2.35 

Spinach 
Virginia Savoy Bloomsdale Reselected 

4 lh. $0.30 1 be 70 ten lh.@.55 

New Zeland or Dry Weather oz. $0.25 VYlb. .40 Leb et 00 

Tomato 

Valient Marglohe Garden State 

Stokesdale John Baer Rutgers 

az. $0.85 Wis Fee 1 lb. 6.00 

Turnip 

Purple Top White Globe Golden Ball Aherdeen Yellow( purple Top ) 
American Purple Top Ruta Baga 

oz. $0.20 Yh.45 eb 1 10 ten lh.@.90 

Water Mellon 

Stone Mountain Tom Watson i Oien 

Imp. Kleckley Sweet New Hampshire Preserving Citron 
0%. $0.35 4h. .80 1 lb. 2.60 ten 1b.@2.15 



Order Sheet 
FIRBLD PLANT FARM SEWELL, NJ. Please write name & address plainly 

NAME OF BUYER R.F.D.NO 

STREET 

STATE EXPRESS OFFICE 

en ee a = 

~ QUANT NAME OF ARTICLES PRICE is | roTaL 
i ' | Ss 
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